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The Karavanke tunnel forms an important link between Slovenia and Austria. The
almost 8 km long tunnel is operated with bi-directional traffic and does not have
dedicated escape routes. Moreover, the ventilation in case of fire does not satisfy
requirements of the EU Directive 2004/54/EC that specifies the minimum
requirements for tunnels in the trans-European road network. The paper present
results of the research conducted regarding the possibility of upgrade the existing
system in order to reach the required level of safety at lower costs possible. It is
shown that with simple but novel adaptations of the ventilation system, a sizeable
increaseintheoveralllevelofsafetycanbeachieved.Themethodologyappliedisa
combination of a simple pipe model for tunnel ventilation and for detailed fluid
dynamics analysis the computational fluid dynamics model is used. The existing
ventilation system that in fire ventilation extracts smoke from a single duct is
replaced with the smoke extraction from both ducts applying four axial fans. The
analysis is focused on air/smoke flow through the vents and ducts and on pressure
dropscalculatedoverthelengthoftheventilationductanditsinfluenceonthetotal
flow. The change of the flow condition also has influence on ventilation fan
operation point that is investigated in the paper as well.
Key words: tunnel safety, computational fluid dynamics simulation, pipe model,
ventilation, fire safety
Introduction
Accidental combustion and fire modelling are attractive research topics, fromthe aca-
demic and from the technical point of view: in fact, while many physical phenomena related to
fires are still very far frombeing completely translated into formulas, their full understanding is
highly desirable in order to prevent firesand, moreimportant, to plan safety procedures and res-
cue operations in case of fire. In particular, fire modelling in enclosures (such as railway or road
tunnels) isachallenging research areawithimmediatepractical benefits on humansafety.Since
closed analytical solutions are possible only in very simple cases, and experiments are often
hazardous and cause material damage, recent developments received substantial contributions
from the tools of computational fluid dynamics (CFD); on the other hand, theoretical ap-
proaches allow writing of improved algorithms for CFD codes, and experiments provide a large
amount of information useful in tuning the code parameters [1].
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* Corresponding author; e-mail: peter.vidmar@fpp.uni-lj.siLongitudinal ventilation systems are characterized, if compared with more elaborated
systems, by significantly lower investment, maintenance, and exploitation costs. Their use
became more and more widespread in the recent past, in particular because of the significant
reduction of motor vehicle emissions [2, 3].
The described fire model presents behaviour of fire and smoke in a road tunnel. The
most interesting is the effect of air supply and exhaust system on smoke movement. Does the
ventilating systemaccelerateorchokefireandwhatistheoptimumventilation regime?Thecor-
rectprocedure forventilation fanoperation incaseoffireaccident playsthe mostimportantrole
to ensure the longest possible evacuation timeasstated byPetelin et al. [4] and requested byna-
tional regulations [5, 6]. This is important information for people evacuation planning.
Transverse ventilation system
Here the ventilation system in the Karavanke tunnel is shown in normal and in fire
regime operation. There is also an efficiency analysis of the fire ventilation in the existing state
and also with the foreseen upgraded system.
In fig. 1 description of current ventilation
system can be seen. It is comprised of a combi-
nation of transversally ventilated sections and
of a longitudinally ventilated section located in
the middle of the tunnel.
For the Karavanke tunnel ventilation re-
view and analysis needs, a new insight in the
entire comprehensive project documentation in
the archives of the Karavanke tunnel centre in
Hrušica was necessary. We limited ourselves
mostly on a documentation that relates to cer-
tainKaravanketunnel projectdocumentation in
the archives that should serve for the conclu-
sion of work on the project of a possible recon-
struction of the Karavanke tunnel.
Air flow measurements on individual grate
setswerefirstcarriedoutonOctober2008,then
a second time on June 2009 (fig. 2). A compari-
son of the measurements with the year 2008
shows a considerable improvement in the re-
sults, because some leak problems have been
solved. The grey coloured data in fig. 2 should represent the leakage of the exhausting channel
itself of the Karavanke tunnel and the leak of grates installed behind the grate set where the
measurements were performed.
Theextraction blindisabout1/3openwhileinnormaloperation. Theextraction venti-
lator with the electric motor in the south portal used to have 450 kW of power. Namely, there is
no limitation in frequency revolution regulation because it is built for electric power of around
800 kW. The actual ventilation gain and pressure loss will have to be estimated for measure-
ments data. In the middle of the tunnel there are still 3 ´ 8 = 24 axial fans on the ceiling, each of
85kWelectric powers.Intheexhaust channel thereisstillavertical blind andsounddampersas
an obstacle to the air flow and it presents a pressure loss (Karavanke tunnel, [7, 8]). The exhaust
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Figure 1. The south portal of the Karavanke
tunnel with the air intake in the tunnel in the
horizontal direction and the air or smoke
exhaust through the chimney in the vertical
directionchannel diverts through an angle into the verti-
cal chimney in the portal (fig. 1). It is necessary
toestimatethelossoftheangleandthechimney
itself – the vertical channel. It is similar in the
intake channel, only the fresh air enters hori-
zontally. The present ventilators have a vari-
ablerotationalspeedbuttheyarenotreversible.
The main reason of leakage is the construc-
tion and the maintenance of grates itself. We
can see on that the leakage could be reduced by
appropriate maintenance. Although the im-
provements are consistent the ventilation could not guarantee the desired extraction flow rate,
required for different sources of fire strength.
Upgrade of fire ventilation
The new concept of ventilation in the Karavanke tunnel is proposed by the authors
Brandt et al. [9]. They propose connecting the south and the north fresh air and waste air chan-
nels. Consequently the longitudinal ventilation in the middle section of the tunnel is abolished
for the length of 1200 m (fig. 3). With this step, suction would be made possible in both direc-
tions of the tunnel at the same time and from any location in the tunnel. The proposers advocate
that thisupgrade willmaketunnel compliantwithtoday’ssafetystandards and the EUDirective
2004/54/EC demands, will reduce energy consumption and assure ventilation system redun-
dancy [10, 11].
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Figure 2. Air flow measurements on individual numbered grate sets. The black col-
our represents the air flow in front of the grate and the grey colour behind the grate
measurements from 2009)
Figure 3. Overview of Karavanke tunnel
ventilation systemIt is important to point out that the proposed change originates mainly from the need
for ventilation in case of a fire in the tunnel and based on the proposal of Brandt et al. [9] it as-
suresagratersmokesuction effect.Theauthors anticipate connecting ofthefreshairventilation
channel, closing of the side ventilation openings and installation of new grates on every 50 m.
The fresh air channel could be also used for smoke extraction in case of fire by reversing the
blades on the fan rotors.
The ventilation system proposal is comprised of two versions:
Version 1: Connection of the north and south extraction channel with the extraction regime in
both directions, and
Version 2: Connection ofbothchannels viaanewopening (flap)inthedividing wallofthetwo
channels.
Avoiding the specifics of different construction versions, with more or less mecha-
nisms,weshouldmainlyfocusonthepossibilityoftheexistingventilation channelstoallowthe
extraction of smoke enough to achieve required safety levels. Assuming this the second version
is not analysed. Instead of this in the next chapters the analyses is focused on the first proposal
that is the connection of northern and southern extraction duct. The second, the connection of
both northern and southern ducts is simulated, for ventilation engaging all four ventilators on
portals in the extraction regime [12, 13].
Analysis of the transverse ventilation
An analysis of the connected ventilation channels, that follows, deals with the suction
effect on the extraction grates regarding the location of the suction and the influence of the
channel connection to the ventilation fan operation. The analysis has been carried out without
considering the suction grate leakage and by taking it into account as well.
Performed verification calculations of the fire ventilation system parameters
according to the new proposals follow are analysed according the following presumptions:
– union of the north and south fresh air channel and the smoke suction channel,
– smoke suction to the north and south side of the tunnel,
– extraction only through the smoke channel,
– extraction through both channels,
– two open suction grates in the smoke suction channel before and after the fire location – the
grate on the location of the fire is closed, and
– four open grates in the fresh air delivery channel that in case of fire should be used for the
extraction of the smoke (the grates for the fresh air intake are 50 m apart from each other).
Goals of the analysis:
– determine the flows in the suction grates in dependence to the fire location, and
– determine the operational points of the ventilators with and without taking into account the
leakageofthegratesandsmokedynamicsintheoperationofthenewfireextractionregime.
Pipe model of the ventilation duct
The model is based on Darcy-Weisbach equation applied for laminar and turbulent
flows: Dp
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pipe, D – the hydraulic diameter, and w – the velocity of the flow.
The friction factor is further calculated with the known Colebrook equation [14]:
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where e is the surface roughness and Re – the Reynolds number.
From this the equation of the total pressure loss in the ventilation duct could be de-
rived. Depending on the air flow there are three main losses influencing the total pressure drop;
pressure drop along the ventilation duct, pressure drop along the tunnel, and the pressure drop
on the two extraction grates:
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where  V is the volume flow, KR – the loss coefficient for the suction grate, Kout – the loss coeffi-
cient at the exit side of the ventilator, and Kin – the loss coefficient of the incoming flow from
portals. The pressure drop caused by the heat looses due to the curve in the transition to the ex-
haust funnel is neglected in the model.
CFD model background
Thefluidflowismodelledbysolvingthebasicconservation equations. Thosearecon-
servation of mass,eq. (4), conservation of mixturefraction, eq. (5), conservation of momentum,
eq. (6), and conservation of energy, eq. (7) using a form for low Mach number [15, 16]. The ap-
proximation involves the filtering out of acoustic waves.
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where r is the density,

u – the velocity vector, Z – the mixture fraction, T – the temperature, and
D–amoleculardiffusivity. ~ pistheperturbation pressurecausedbypressuredifferences,–the
viscosity stress tensor, and k – the thermal conductivity.  qc
m and 

q Rare the source terms of
chemical reaction and radiation, respectively. The radiation term has a negative sign because it
represents a heat sink.
The effect ofthe flowfield turbulence ismodelled using large eddy simulation (LES),
in which the large scale eddies are computed directly and the sub-grid scale dissipative pro-
cesses are modelled. The unknown sub-grid stress tensor  is modelled by Smagorinsky model.
Further the combustion model is based on the assumption that the combustion in mixing-con-
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Z. Heat from the reaction of fuel and oxygen is released along an infinitely thin sheet where Z
takes on its stoichiometric value as determined by the solution of the transport equation for Z.
The state relations are calculated for a stoichiometric reaction of C7H16 (oil), which is proposed
by McGrattan et al. [16] and Heskestad [17], and called a Crude-oil reaction.
Heat release and soot formation
In order to calculate the radiation accurately, soot must be considered. Due to the ex-
treme complexity of soot formation process, no very good model is currently available for soot
prediction in the combustion of solid fuel. In this paper the soot was considered by assuming a
constantsootconversion factor,10%.Thesootformationratewassimplyassumedtobepropor-
tional to the fuel supply rate. The fire is assumed a heat release source with a specific power of
1800 kW/m2, where the oxygen and fuel consumption and the release of combustion products
depend on the stoichiometric equation 11O2 +C 7H16  7CO2 +8 H 2O. Here C7H16 is a heptane,
which burns very similar to a crude-oil just with less soot release. Soot release is additionally
added to the combustion model. The model includes other combustion products (H2,N 2,H 2O,
O2, ... ) that are default considered and are not matter of our research.
Detailed description of hydrodynamic, thermodynamic, and combustion model is ex-
plained in the McGrattan et al. [16] FDS technical manual and will not be repeated here.
Geometry and setup of the model
The geometry, initial, and boundary conditions are arranged to the tunnel geometry
and fire parameters. Figure 4 shows the geometry of the tunnel from the external view. The
physical size of the domain is 1000 m in length, 10 m wide and 7.8 height. The fire in located
700 mfromthe south portal and in symmetricalto the cross-section. The applied numerical grid
is non-uniform. The geometry is divided in
three sections over the tunnel length. The rea-
son is the requirement of the combustion
model,whichcomputethereaction andtheheat
release in the second section where the fire is
located. Other parts of the geometry do not re-
quire such a dense grid because of lower veloc-
ity gradients. The total number of computa-
tional cells is 1.2·106.
Initial and boundary conditions are
divided to geometry obstacle conditions and
fluid initial conditions. Walls of the tunnel are defined as thermally thick walls in the model,
whereheattransferiscomputedtoandthrough thewalls.Theinitialtemperatureofanyobstacle
isdefined the sameasambient(20°C)temperature.The velocity beside the walliscalculated as
the average value of the velocity in the first cell touches the wall and zero velocity on the wall
cell (zero velocity). Thermal radiation initial conditions are defined with radiation intensity
based on the initial temperature of objects (ambient temperature) and the air wavelength that is
mostly formed by nitrogen. Heat of radiation emitted from walls is calculated as black wall
radiation intensity. The tunnel has 0% slope and portals are defined as open boundary
conditions that link the tunnel domain with the ambient [18].
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Figure 4. Overview of the proposed solution for
fire emergency ventilationComparison of results from two models
The first are analysed the operating points of the ventilator with a complete seal of the
suction grates and with the opening of two consecutive grates regarding the location of suction is
shown in fig. 5. The opening oftwo gratesisa standard procedure that comesfromthe emergency
ventilation procedure. We can see that
already after 3000 m of channel the op-
erational point of the ventilator would
move into the unstable region.
The real operation deviates from
the ideal because of the leakage in the
suction grates. Measurements of the
leakage from 2009 and real flows in
the suction grates are shown in fig. 2.
The sealing of grates was still slightly
improved in the following years. In
spite of this it is clear from the picture
that the difference between the flows
in the portals on the distance of 3300
m is almost half. Hence it follows that
the flow of suction decreases by al-
most half or less then 80 m3/s in the
middle of the tunnel.
The quantity of smoke produced
and a minimal required extraction rate
isdescribedintab.1andresumedfrom
the German guidelines for the equip-
ment and operation of road tunnels.
For a large fire of 50 MW the re-
quited smoke extraction is close to the
maximum capacity of a single ventila-
tor installed. Only if the extraction
grates would tight perfectly all along
the extraction duct a single ventilator
should produce enough volume flow.
But in practice not a smaller fire could
be ventilated as required.
Although ventilators are working
as designed, the operational area of the
ventilator remains within the charac-
teristic ventilator curve because, main-
ly because of leakage on grates along
the duct. Figure 6 shows the opera-
tional area of the ventilator for the ex-
tractiondistancefrom1000to7000m.
Although the operational area is
very narrow and presents relatively
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Figure5.Operationalpointswithcompletesealofthe
suction flaps for different suction locations while one
ventilator is working
(color image see on our web site)
Table 1. Smoke production and minimal quantity of
extraction by RABT [13]
Heat-release
rate [MW]
Smoke-production
rate [m3s–1]
Minimal
smoke-extraction
rate [m3s–1]
30 80 120
50 120 180
100 200 300
Figure 6. Operational area of the ventilator considering
the leakage of the suction grates
(color image see on our web site)large flows, the real extraction effect
in the grates along the tunnel is fun-
damentallydifferent andcorresponds
to measured data or as calculated and
presented in fig. 7. Calculated flows
correspond to the measured in fig. 2
and extrapolating the extraction rate
on the entire length of the tunnel
would results in the extraction on
leaking grates rather than on open
grates.
As follows some improvements
could be reached by better mainte-
nance or replacement of the grates,
but also this solution would not give
the overall solution. The1.2 kmoftunnel inthe mid-tunnelisstill ventilated byaxial ventilators
applied mainlyfor the velocity reduction of natural ventilation. In case of fire in this mid-tunnel
zone the fire ventilation regime does not give required smoke stratification and the zone could
be completely exposed to smoke [19].
General findings of the north and south channel union
The union of the north and south ventilation channel means a change in the geometry
ofthechannel forwhichthenowoperational ventilators hadbeendimensioned.Insimultaneous
operation ofbothventilators (northandsouth)insuction regime,united tothesamechannel, the
operational point of each ventilator changes. Resistances in the channel, in the suction grates
and partly also resistances of the air movement in the tunnel, numbers, types and position of
vehicles, all influence the operational point of a ventilator. These resistances, except those of
vehicles, are considered in the previously presented model that calculates flows in the
ventilation channels.
In ideal seal conditions of the suction grates the ventilators would work in an area of
lower efficiency and with high negative pressure according to the characteristic of the ventila-
tor. The calculation is made with two methods, namely with a program Pipe Flow Expert [20]
andbycomparativewithapresentedpipemodel.Bothmodelsarebasedonthepipeflowtheory.
Although bycharacteristic theventilators somewhatdifferfromeachother,theyareallthesame
in the presented model. The results
obtained are comparable and shown
on fig. 8. The figure shows flows on
suction sides of the ventilators re-
garding the location of extraction
point in the tunnel and the altogether
quantityoftheextractedair(smoke).
The comparison of results on is
satisfying and give the idea that a
simplemodelcould giveresultsgood
enough for the first estimations of
smoke extraction possibilities. The
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Figure 7. Calculated flows on grates along the tunnel
considering grates leaking
Figure 8. Flows in simultaneous operation of two ventilators
for smoke extraction from the tunnel with two open suction
grates and the total seal of the rest of the gratesoperational area of the ventilators is
for the most part in an unstable area
becauseoftheventilatorscharacteris-
tic, the length of the suction channel
and the local and linear resistances.
Figure 9 shows the ventilators char-
acteristic inmaximalrevolution num-
ber (n = 740 min.–1) and the opera-
tional area regarding the suction
location in the tunnel. The more dis-
tantthesuctionlocationfromtheven-
tilator more does the operational
pointmovetotheleft–unstablearea.
The real conditions differ from
the ideal ones, namely the leakage in
the suction grates fundamentally
changes the suction channel charac-
teristic.
Real conditions considering the
suction grate leakage are carried out
from the flow measurements in the
extraction channel of the Karavanke
tunnel (fig. 2). It is clear that the suc-
tion effect is reduced to almost half
the flow through the ventilator at the
half of the tunnel. 8 to 10 m3/s of air
leaks to the suction channel every
500 m that means 5 closed grates,
during ventilator operation. The flow
changes regarding the suction loca-
tion and as expected is at the lowest in the middle of the tunnel (fig. 10). Curves of flows on left
and right grates are closely covering each other, however there are both plotted on the graph.
The total flow of extracted air (smoke) in the grates is about 140 m3/s, extracting from a single
duct and applying two ventilators for
extraction. The total flow through
both ducts using four ventilators for
extraction could therefore be 280
m3/s. The difference presents the
leakage in the closed grates.
This extraction flow could be
enough for proper ventilation of
larger fires up to heat power of 100
MW (tab. 1).
Assumingtheleaking ongratesas
a fact that occurs also on new grates
or at least after a certain time in oper-
ation, the ventilation system should
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Figure 9. The operational area of the ventilator without the
leakage of the suction grates
Figure 10. Flows in simultaneous operation of the
ventilators considering the leakage of the grates
Figure 11. Ventilators operational area considering the
leakage of the suction gratesbe dimensioned forthe less suitable operation conditions. Inthis sense the second version ofthe
fire ventilation regimeproposed, which assumesthe extraction in both directions with four ven-
tilators, considering extraction grates leakage as measured in 2008 before maintenance repairs,
is acceptable for upgrade operation. The ventilators operational area in dependence to the suc-
tion location is therefore calculated with the pipe model described in the section CFD model
background and presented in fig. 11. The ventilator operates within the optimal area with effi-
ciencies between 75% and 85%, the operation area coincides with the operational point defined
by the original project of the ventilation system.
Smoke flow dynamics analysis during fire with fire
ventilation system operation
Aspresented applying thepipe model,thefireventilation systemoperation withaconnected
north and south extraction channels and the fresh air channel (version 1) is analysed with Fire
Dynamics Simulator (FDS). The extraction is performed through the suction channel towards
thenorthandsouthsideofthetunnel. ThepurposeoftheCFDanalysisisabovealltheoverview
of the flow dynamicsand the effectiveness of the smokesuction fromthe tunnel. Because of the
testing of the extraction effect the fire assumed in the model is of greater heat power, namely
around 100 MW. Doing so the time when the suction capacity is not sufficient any more can
roughly be determined. The initial air speed in the tunnel is 1 m/s towards the north direction.
The location of the fire is 700 m from the south portal and the suction ventilators turn on 120 s
after the start of the fire, in the mean time two suction grates open, one in front and one behind
the fire. Both ventilators are simulated as a pressure boundary condition [21]. The south portal
appears like itis,ontheleftsideinfig.12.Thisisalsothephysical position oftheleftextraction
ventilator with the maximalunder pressure produced of1700 Pa.Onother hand the right side of
the tunnel domain in fig. 12 not represent the end of the tunnel. Considering this the under pres-
sure produced by the north suction ventilator should be found in advance [22, 23]. Applying
again a pipe model described in chapter explicitly the under pressure of 1530 Pa is calculated,
and used as a pressure boundary condition on the right side of the extraction channel. Bound-
aries on the lower, driving part, of the tunnel are considered as open boundaries [24].
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Figure 12. Smoke dynamics in the tunnel at 25 seconds time intervalsFrom the comparison of the fire heat force dynamics, smoke dynamics in the tunnel
and the suction channel it is possible to determine the maximal suction capacity regarding the
heatforceofthefirethatamountstoaround170MW.Withfurtherincreaseoffireheatforcethe
smokespreadsalongthetunneldespitethesuction(fig.12),whatoccursaroundthetime180s.
The second version assumes the fire ventilation system operation with the north and
southsuctionchannelsconnected andthefreshairchannel.Theextractioninperformedthrough
bothconnectedchannelstowardsthenorthandsouthsideofthetunnel.Thefirescenarioissimi-
lartotheprevious.Afireofincreasingheatpowerfrom0to250MWispresumed.Inthesuction
channel there are two grates opened after 120 s in front and behind the fire and in the fresh air
channel that now acts as a extraction one there are four grates opened. The size of the grates is
chosen after the proposal of Brand [9] because we estimate that it is adequately chosen.
The initial air speed in the tunnel is 1 m/s towards the north direction. The location of
the fire is 700 mfromthe south portal and the suction ventilators starts the extraction 120 s after
the start of the fire.
Figure 13 shows the smoke spread dynamics in 25 s intervals. The suction effect is
noticeable already after 3 minutes (time 175 s) because the north side of the tunnel ventilates
completely up to the grates. The smoke spreads towards the south portal partly because the
increasing force of the fire and partly because of the greater negative pressure in the south
suction channels which causes a change in the flow direction in the tunnel. The suction flow is
adequately greater in the operation of all of the ventilators but in this way greater air speed is
also created in the tunnel and so longitudinal smoke movement in the opposite direction of the
natural flow is caused.
Thetestscenariosperformedshowthatthedirectionofthefireventilation withallfour
oftheventilators isnotsimplebecausewecannoteasilyforeseetheflowdynamicsinthetunnel.
Whiletwoorallofthefourventilators areoperating insuction regimetheflowmovementinthe
tunnel is dependent on the suction location and the heat power of the fire. A certain degree of
flowdirection couldbeassuredwiththeadaptation ofeachoftheventilators revolutions regard-
ing the suction location and the fireheat force. In any case such change in the fireventilation re-
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Figure 13. Smoke dynamics in the tunnel at 25 seconds time intervalsgimeorventilation algorithmdemandsamoredetailed analysis ofthe flowdynamicsin the tun-
nel [25].
The last scenario tested regards a real fire possible and should represent a fire of a
truck with non flammable cargo. The fire ventilation system operation with the north and south
suction channel connected and the fresh air channel. The extraction is performed through both
channels towards the north and south side of the tunnel as in a previous example. The fire heat
powerofthefireislimitedto30MW.Inthisscenariothelocation ofthefireremainsunchanged
as also does the initial and boundary conditions in the tunnel. The fire ventilation turns on 120 s
after the start of the fire.
Despite the smaller fire in comparison to the previous scenarios the flow dynamics in
thetunnelareverysimilar(fig.14).Thesuctioneffectisgreaterbecauseofthelowerquantityof
smokeformation.Onceagaintheredirectionoftheairflowtothesouthcanbenoticedasaresult
of a greater negative pressure in the south channels. After establishing partly stationary
conditions in the tunnel and the suction channels (after 200 s) mostly clean air coming from the
portals is extracted through the north channels. The altogether suction effect is generally good
because the smoked area remains for the most part confined between the suction grates.
Intervention would be possible in this case from both sides. Access to the fire in this case is
better from the north side because owing to the suction dynamics and the longitudinal flow
movement appears towards the south suction grate.
Conclusions
Thedescribedoperational scenariosaregeneralandallocated onthetunnelKaravenke
ventilation system. The installation of the system requires additional investigations of
ventilation effectsincluding fireventilation. Detailedanalysisshouldincludedetailedparticular
properties ofthetunnel construction andventilation ductsthatcould beinvestigated withaCFD
model or on the physical tunnel model. Nevertheless the paper conclusions gives the indication
that the upgrade of the ventilation systemimprovesmokeextraction in case of fireand indicates
basic requirements for system regulations during the fire. The main is the requirements to keep
the longitudinal velocity below the speed of evacuation in case the smoke is not fully extracted
by the ventilation system. How to provide this with a cross ventilation is not still solved, but
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Figure 14. Smoke dynamics in the tunnel at 25 seconds time intervalsfindings from the CFD models conducted indicates that it should be possible with a proper
distribution ofpressureintheextractionchannelsindependence ofthefirelocationandfireheat
power. However the first goal of the research was not to create a fire ventilation plan, but to
analyse the ventilation efficiency of the connected ventilation channels. Fromthe research arise
that the overall extraction capacity is obviously higher than in present situation and covers the
extraction possibility from any point on the entire length of the tunnel. The installation of new
grates on the channels floor would require new measurement of leakage and based on overall
leakage of grates the selection of proper ventilators or the upgrade of existing ones. Still an
uncertainty arise about the requirements of additional axial ventilators for the regulation of the
longitudinal air velocity although there is a possibility to regulate it with a cross ventilation, as
pointed out. But fromthe point of view of reliability and safety, nevertheless should be better to
include them for the normal operational ventilation regime.
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